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INTRODUCTION 

3inoe January 1975, Readymix Cernent Engineering (ROE) haw been developing 

a Bmall-soale oil-fired kiln.    The test kiln, a push-car kiln,  has a capacity 

of approximately óO t/d.    Daring the expert's first visit to this oompany in. 

July 1976,  the test kiln was not in operation "because it was being modified 

to incorporate further improvements in the REBA (Readymíx-Bade) procesa that 

it utilizes.    Since the proce33 was highly promising, the export returned to 

RCE on 25 and 26 November   1976 ana wae given a demonstration of the test kiln. 

One advantage of tho REBA process  is the possibility of burning cement clinker 

or limestone,    which makes this type of kiln ©specially attractive for 

developing oour.tries. 
x 
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I.    FINDINGS 

The expert insj>eoted the REM process test plant and wa3 givan a 

demonstration of burning limestone,    (it is already known that the REBA 

proocas is suitable for olinker and limestone burning.)    The process allows for 

a flame-fired kiln,  an innovation whioh is highly appreciated and the plant 

oan he designed for a capacity of 100-500 t/d. 

The weight/oapacity ratio is only about 25$ of that of a conventional 

rotary kiln installation, whioh reduces the investment oost considerably. 

The advantages of the REBA process oan be summarized as follows: 

(a) The capital investment for the kiln installation is low; 

(b) It is highly flexible because different materials,   suoh as 
olinker,  lime   etc.,   can he burned} 

(o)   Sinoe  it is flame-fired, oil, gas or ooal oan be used as fuel; 

(d) Sinoe  it is a static kiln, it has a high degree of insulation and 
a long refractory life; 

(e) The energy consumption is low (730-760 koal/kg olinker and 14 kWh/t 
olinker); 

(f) Heat—up time is only 3-4 hours (for conventional 
pre-heater kilns,   it is about 24-36 hours), and therefore switching-off and 
starting the process does not waste too muoh time.    The kiln oan thus be shut 
down for weekends  if required; 

' (g)   The volume    and height of the kiln and oooler are low.     The coste 
for oivil work are  therefore low and the plant Ì3 easy to maintain; 

(h)   The air pollution is low, since all_ air from the oooler passes 
through the kiln; 

(i)   It is easy to operate t   no ologging,  caking and ring formation. 
It is therefore also suitable for difficult materials. 

Dimensions, weights and land requirements 

The approximate dimensions for a 4OO t/d push-oar kiln and vertical 

oooler arej 

Over-all dimensions  (metres) 

Heights (metres) 

Kiln 
Cooler 
Outlet 
Clinker oonvoyor  1 

height x width x length 

5.5     x    2.0    x     7.5 

5.5 
8.0 
3.0 
2.0 

Total height  (less nodulizer) 18.5 
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Welfthta (-tons) 

Kiln (without bricks) 70 

Brick lining 100 

Auxiliary equipment 30 

Total weight 200 

The total weight of 200 tons is only about 25# of the weight of a 

conventional rotary kiln with pre-heater. 

Land requirements 

A compact cement mini-plant using a push-oar kiln with a oapaoity of 

400 t/d will require a space of only about  100 x 200 metres. 

Test runa 

Two thousand t of well-burnt clinker were produced in two months. 

One thousand t of limestone were burnt in cne month.    The sise of the limestone 

was approximately 30-50 mm. 

The kiln was 3hut down on every weekend. 

Availability of financial resources 

The expert was informed that, in spite of the risk of the innovations 

involved, financial resources would be available for an integrated demons- 

tration mini-plant.    However, it was desired that the plant be created in a 

oountry that is not too far from Europe.. -   . 
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II.    RECOKMEOTATIONS 

The push-oar kiln prooess, under ita trade name REM prooess,   has a 

promising future.    Because of its flexibility and ease of operation this 

prooass v/ould seem to suit the needs of many developing countries.    With 

a view to promoting the construction of 3uch mini-plants in developing 

oountries, the following recommendations are madei 

1. An integrated cement mini-plant,  equipped with the newly designed push- 

oar kiln,  should be put up as a demonstration plant.    The ofipaoity of the plant 

should be about 400 t/d of olinker,  corresponding to about 132,000 l/x. 

2. The demonstration plant should be erected as soon as porsible and inves- 

tigations should be carried out on how to bring down the total investment oost 

(TIC).    The TIC for an integrated oement mini-plant is still relatively high; 

the investment oost for the kiln department alone aocounts for about  105S of 

the TIC. 

3. Turkey seems to be a suitable oountry for the ereotion of such a 

demonstration plant or even several plants.    Especially in the eastern part 

of the oountry, where the demand for oement is not very high and the infra- 

structure for long-distanoe transportation of cement is in3uffioient,  oement 

plants using the HEM prooess should be successful. 

4. The Cement Developing and Research Centre of the Cement ~."AV¡U.£aoturers * 

Association of Turkey (CERC/CM&T) could play an important role in investigations, 

planning and teaohing in oonnexion with the demonstration plant.    Furthermore, 

the demonstration plant, if affiliated with the MRC/CMAT, could be used as a 

training plant, not only for the Turkish oement industry, but also for 

«anufaoturers from other developing oountries. 
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Annex 

PERSONS CONTACTED 

Di'. E. Bade 

Dr. Ba later 

Dr. Heinz Pistera 

Dr. Zoran Ribarovic 

Mr. SohSnock 

Dr. von Wittgenstein 

Hr. Hartmut Liethe 

Managing director 

Reorarch and development engineer 

Works director 

Cement,  cement engineering and speoial activities 

Economist with special regard to developing 
oountries 

Chief legal advisor 

Commercial engineer,  finanoing, KHJokner 
Industrie-Anlagen GrafcH 
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